
Volunteering Opportunities 

There’s something for just about everyone at the Bradshaw Shelter. Some of the most popular 

areas of volunteering are….  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO READ BEFORE ATTENDING ORIENTATION  

Dog Socialization & Training 

Must love dogs! Spend time with our dogs on leisurely walks or short jogs, playing ball, assisting 

with play groups and teaching basic commands and skills to alleviate kennel stress and increase 

adoptability. Dogs are very social animals and require an abundance of daily interaction with 

people. Prospective volunteers must possess basic dog-handling skills general knowledge of dog 

behavior, be agile and steady on their feet, and successfully complete requisite trainings (usually 

two to three 3-hour sessions) addressing safety, policy/procedure and dog handling/behavior. It’s 

a great way for humans to get some exercise, too! 

Cat Socialization 

A shelter is a stressful place for a cat. Petting, playing and socializing with our cats helps comfort 

and calm them – and it can have the same effect on volunteers, too!  The role also includes 

scooping litter boxes, ensuring kitties have fresh water, sufficient food and a tidy kennel.  

Prospective volunteers must possess basic cat-handling skills and general knowledge of cat 

behavior. In addition, successful completion of three consecutive 2-hour training sessions 

addressing safety, policies and procedures and cat handling/behavior is required. 

Rabbit Crew 

Don’t forget the buns!  We take in upwards of 200 rabbits each year! Volunteers provide care and 

attention to our rabbits and pocket-pet animals such as Guinea Pigs, hamsters, gerbils, and 

sometimes even friendly pet rats! Volunteers clean and refresh cages and rabbit litter boxes, and 

ensure proper food, water and toys, as needed. Some prior handling experience is preferred; 

however successful completion of one to two 2-hour training sessions is required. 

Barn Crew 

The shelter takes in a wide variety of barn animals, including horses, pigs, goats, sheep, chickens, 

ducks, and more! For safety, existing solid experience in caring for and handling these types of 

animals is generally preferred; however successful completion of one to three 3-hour training 

sessions is required. 

Shelter Greeters and Information Hosts 

The way we look at it, everyone who walks through our doors is here to help us in some way; be it 

adopting, reclaiming a lost pet, licensing, making a donation, signing up for a spay-neuter 

program, clearing a citation, or inquiring about volunteering. We believe each visitor should be 



rewarded with excellent customer service and leave our shelter feeling they’ve been helped or the 

situation resolved. Our Greeters welcome and direct visitors as they arrive and answer general 

questions. Information Hosts additionally use our database to look up animal information, assist 

with completing adoption applications and with other more detailed customer service tasks. 

Training consists of three 2-hour group or individual sessions. 

Daily Animal Care 

One of our most basic and crucial functions is the daily care of the animals. Following completion 

of initial hands-on socializing training, volunteers are invited to train for morning 

feeding/cleaning and afternoon refeeding/refreshing protocols to ensure the highest level of care 

while the animals are within the shelter. This is a physical job, but of so rewarding! Prospective 

volunteers must be agile and steady on their feet. Training consists of one to two 3-hour sessions 

with an existing volunteer. 

Adoption Counseling  

Making appropriate matches between adopters and animals is critical to ensuring quality, life-

long matches! Adoption volunteers must generally have volunteered actively for a period of six 

months while demonstrating proper animal care and behavior knowledge, excellent 

communication skills and the ability to engage in productive conversations with potential 

adopters. Training is also provided, and once approved by staff, you’ll be ready to help place our 

animals in loving homes! Exceptions to the process may be made if the prospective volunteer 

comes to us with previous adoption counseling experience. 

Mobile Adoptions 

While the shelter is always bustling with potential adopters, we live in a large community that 

offers many outside opportunities to expose our animals to animal lovers via community events, 

festivals, and pet-related adoption events. Animal handling volunteers are needed to transport 

various animals to and from events. This role requires completion of basic hands-on socialization 

training, (e.g., dog, cat, or bunny), and an outgoing personality to actively engage with potential 

adopters and enthusiastically represent the shelter. 

Petco Adoption Center, Fair Oaks 

The shelter operates a very successful adoption center out of the Petco store on Madison Avenue 

in Fair Oaks. Since opening in late 2015, the center has become a local Fair Oaks hub for finding a 

perfect new family pet! Volunteers are needed daily to walk dogs and socialize cats, and to assist 

assigned staff with general customer service and kennel refreshing.  

BAAT Community Outreach Clinics 

Our Bradshaw Animal Assistance Team provides pet wellness services to low-income Sacramento 

County pet owners. A clinic serving 150-400 dogs (sometime cats, too) takes place in a different 

targeted area each month and provides vaccinations, deworming, flea control, treatment of minor 

medical issues, collars, engraved ID tags, and also pet food when available. In the 3-4 weeks 



following each monthly clinic, we return to that area in our BAAT Mobile surgical trailer to do free 

spay/neuter and additional wellness care on a walk-up basis. Lay volunteers are needed to 

complete client paperwork, engrave tags, etc., while volunteer veterinary professionals are needed 

to provide the medical services. 

Lost & Found Coordination  

Love a good mystery, or assembling puzzle pieces? Then you’ll love helping to reunite lost pets 

with their families by matching Lost & Found animal reports with the pets in the shelter, 

researching lost & found ads posted online and in local newspapers, and making personal calls to 

owners and finders. Training consists of one-on-one training sessions with an existing Lost & 

Found team member. 

Foster Care 

Animals often require temporary care outside of the shelter for a variety of reasons, such as being 

too young for adoption, needing to recover from an illness or injury, for behavior modification, or 

just because they need a break from the stresses of shelter life.  Visit the Foster Care page to learn 

more. Basic animal handling skills are required and training consists of an initial Foster Parent 

orientation, and advanced level training as may be needed. 

Fundraising  

We’re seeking enthusiastic and professional people to help the shelter raise funds for the broad 

and ongoing needs of our animals. Do you have event planning, marketing, public relations, social 

media, accounting or labor skills that can be applied to a committee effort to plan, organize and 

carry out fundraising activities? If so, we need YOU! 

Humane Education 

Help educate children in our community about important animal issues through in-school 

presentations. Volunteers must be free of a criminal record and undergo a background check, be 

enjoy working with children and have basic animal skills.  

Sewing and Cooking 

Have you ever made homemade dog biscuits? We have two great recipes for you. Dogs just love 

our homemade Veggie Biscuits recipe  and our Peanut Butter biscuits recipe.  If sewing is 

more your thing, check out how you can create custom cat beds  for our shelter cats to snuggle 

in for a catnap! 

http://www.animalcare.saccounty.net/HelptheAnimals/Pages/Fostering.aspx
http://www.animalcare.saccounty.net/Documents/Veggie%20Dog%20Biscuits.pdf
http://www.animalcare.saccounty.net/Documents/Peanut%20Butter%20Dog%20Biscuits.pdf
http://www.animalcare.saccounty.net/Documents/Cat.Beds.8.17.10.pdf
http://www.animalcare.saccounty.net/Documents/Veggie Dog Biscuits.pdf
http://www.animalcare.saccounty.net/Documents/Peanut Butter Dog Biscuits.pdf
http://www.animalcare.saccounty.net/Documents/Cat.Beds.8.17.10.pdf

